News On The Wing - July 2019 Edition

Earthjustice - @Earthjustice
BREAKING: Trump’s @EPA
is allowing sulfoxaflor, a bee-killing pesticide, back on the
market.

Trump’s EPA Puts Bee-killing Pesticide Back On The Market
Today, Trump’s Environmental Protection Agency is allowing
sulfoxaflor, a bee-killing pesticide, back on the market.
earthjustice.org

Dave Goulson - @DaveGoulson
My new book is published today! Available in all good
bookshops, online retailers etc. I really hope this encourages a
few people to make their gardens more wildlife friendly maybe we could turn our villages, towns and cities into a giant
network of mini nature reserves? Pls RT

Hedgehog Society - @hedgehogsociety
Hedgehog SOS - please share! Getting this information spread
far and wide will save hedgehog lives.

SCB - @Society4ConBio
A new protected area in Bolivia encompasses more than 2.1 million
acres! This makes it nearly as large as #Yellowstone National Park in the
US, regarded to be the 1st national park created. #ProtectedAreas
#WildlifeConservation #SustainableDevelopment
New protected area in Bolivia is nearly as large as Yellowstone in the US
news.mongabay.com

The Nature Conservancy @nature_org
The power of trees: infographic edition.

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Once on the brink of extinction, today Bald Eagles inspire a lot of passion in
their fans, who can watch live on
@exploreorg
's various eagle cams. Audubon's @shawnleishin
spoke with @Reuters
about this beloved bird:

Free birds: Bald eagles stir U.S. patriotism as web-cam stars
On the brink of extinction a half-century ago, the bald eagle is thriving in the internet age, fascinating a devoted corps of
Americans who regularly monitor the majestic birds of prey via web-cams...
reuters.com

IUCN - @IUCN
Deep sea mining can wipe out entire species – many yet to be discovered. Discover why a better understanding of the
deep sea is necessary to limit the environmental impacts of mining activities. (link: http://ow.ly/hfid50uVBuK)
ow.ly/hfid50uVBuK

Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag
Deadheading is key to longer-lasting floral displays. We show you how: (link:
https://www.gardenersworld.com/how-to/grow-plants/how-to-deadheadflowers/) gardenersworld.com/how-to/grow-pl…

Patrick Barkham - @patrick_barkham
Hooray for white storks nesting in Britain again – hopefully more conservationists and farmers can be helped to follow
@kneppcastle and
@isabella_tree 's example and do such bold and practical work

Storks are back in Britain – and they’re a beacon of hope for all of us |
Isabella Tree
These charismatic birds could be just the species to get the public behind
the concept of landscape restoration, says author Isabella Tree
theguardian.com

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
In a huge win for wildlife, China's Yellow Sea coast gets World Heritage listing:

Yellow Sea gets World Heritage listing
The accreditation is a huge win for the many endangered shorebirds which
pass through on migration.
birdguides.com

BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag
"There is a lot of debate about how snakes evolved, but we think we have
traced the ancestral skull shape."

New findings reveal the origins of modern day snakes
Researchers studying reptile evolution have reconstructed the skull of a
possible common ancestor.
discoverwildlife.com

BTO - @_BTO
Nussey was the first to arrive in Africa, but now
he has flown 1,200km back to Spain! We suspect
feeding conditions in the stop-over sites in
southern Spain or northern Africa weren't great,
so he's returned to find food. Follow the Cuckoos
at (link: http://bto.org/cuckoos) bto.org/cuckoos
#BTOCuckoos

Bird Studies Canada - @BirdsCanada
Great summary of the new State of Canada's Birds report, including ways you can help birds: (link:
https://cottagelife.com/outdoors/are-we-seeing-more-or-fewer-birds-since-1970-new-report-shares-findings/)
cottagelife.com/outdoors/are-w… Thanks
@cottagelife
for sharing this important update on our bird populations!

Are we seeing more or fewer birds since 1970? New report shares findings |
Cottage Life
Does it seem like you're seeing more ducks than you remember as a kid? You might
be right. A new report examining changes in bird populations in Canada A new
report on changes in bird populations in...
cottagelife.com

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
Conservationists are embarking on a true dragon quest to find out if
this lizard still exists in the wild in Australia even though it hasn't been
seen for fifty years.
Dragon Quest: Australia Kicks Off Search for Possibly Extinct Lizard •
The Revelator
The Victorian grasslands earless dragon hasn’t been observed for 50 years, but conservationists haven’t given up hope
yet.
therevelator.org

Wilderness Society - @Wilderness
LWCF has a valuable role to play in mitigating and adapting to climate shifts — whether allowing animals to migrate
along an unbroken corridor or helping manage deadly wildfires.

5 ways LWCF can help confront the impacts of climate change
wilderness.org

Endangered Species Coalition - @endangered
Gray wolves have just begun to recover and return to their former habitats.
Tell the Department of
@Interior
to keep them protected under the #EndangeredSpeciesAct: (link:
https://actionnetwork.org/letters/tell-the-department-of-interior-to-keepwolves-protected) actionnetwork.org/letters/tell-t…

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Brown-headed Nuthatches and other birds may take up
babysitting as a side hustle. This experiment reveals why:
(link: http://ow.ly/LV2P30oev1m) ow.ly/LV2P30oev1m

Ocean Conservancy - @OurOcean
A rainbow of wildlife can be found just beneath the waves

Meet Some of the Most Gloriously Colorful Creatures in the Ocean Ocean Conservancy
A rainbow of wildlife lies just beneath the waves
oceanconservancy.org

Kew Gardens- @kewgardens
How can you keep UK bees happy?
Here are a few suggestions to help create an eco-system
friendlier to our bee population. (link: http://bit.ly/2XuiQFY)
bit.ly/2XuiQFY

American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds
Have you ever thought about birds that live on farms where your coffee beans grow? Some birds breed in your backyard
and then winter on those farms. Consider switching to certified #BirdFriendly #coffee. It’s one of the ABC Top 10 Ways
To Help Birds: (link: https://abcbirds.org/top-ways-you-can-help-birds) abcbirds.org/top-ways-you-c…

Audubon Society @audubonsociety
The Antioquia Brush-finch was last
seen in the 1970s, when it was
mistaken for another species. Now
Colombian researchers are teaming up
with @abcbirds
to preserve the critically endangered
population: (link:
http://ow.ly/KNyZ30oMAs3)
ow.ly/KNyZ30oMAs3

BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News
How do we stop birds from colliding with windows?
‘Bird-safe window’ movement reaches over 5 million people
Colliding with glass is a big danger for birds. This year, our
children’s programme Spring Alive inspired young people
across Europe and Central Asia to take action to make their
windows bird-safe,...
birdlife.org

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Native plants beat even the best bird feeder. Here's what to grow
in your garden so your backyard birds can feast: (link:
http://ow.ly/RDeO308TGAM) ow.ly/RDeO308TGAM #P

Little Green Space - @LGSpace
Conservation scheme brings back wildflowers - with
@nationaltrust
creating 40 acres of wildflower meadows in Wales in the last year. C'mon councils, community groups, charities,
businesses across the UK: let's have many more positive initiatives like this!

Conservation scheme helps wildflower return
Since 1930, 97% of Wales's wildflower meadows have been lost
due to more intensive farming.
bbc.co.uk

IUCN - @IUCN
BREAKING NEWS: The Gulf of California where
illegal fishing has pushed the vaquita to the brink
of extinction is put on the #WorldHeritage danger
list, as advised by IUCN. #43WHC (link:
http://ow.ly/sZbA50uSo19) ow.ly/sZbA50uSo19
@UNESCO
@IUCN_PA

David A. Steen, Ph.D. @AlongsideWild
This is getting a lot of play. If you really want to
help turtles let’s stop driving over them.

Tired of Your Old Bra? Donate It and Help an
Injured Turtle
A North Carolina animal rescue group is
appealing to women not to throw out their old bras, but instead to send them to their agency to help turtles with
broken shells. News outlets report Carolina...
nbcchicago.com

Pew Environment - @pewenvironment
We often say little fish are a big deal, and here's more proof:
New findings show that jellybean-like creatures may be the
engines that keep coral reefs humming.

Coral reefs depend on lots of fish the size of jellybeans
Most fish that populate a reef are tiny snacks smaller than two
inches. They live fast and get eaten young—and keep the
ecosystem humming.
nationalgeographic.com

Audubon Society @audubonsociety
There are 300 million fewer seabirds today
than there were in 1950. Species such as
Atlantic Puffins rely on fish to survive, but
they often can’t find enough to eat. Stand up
for the Forage Fish Conservation Act today:
(link: http://ow.ly/vvpt30oURML)
ow.ly/vvpt30oURML #SaveTheSeabirds

Ocean Conservancy - @OurOcean
A very important announcement for your Wednesday...

This Bobtail Squid Might Be the Cutest Thing in the Ocean
- Ocean Conservancy
Gather ‘round, ocean lovers…we found it. We found what
we’re pretty positive could be the cutest …
oceanconservancy.org

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Pied-billed Grebes build floating nests on water
that keep their eggs high and dry. (link:
http://ow.ly/woBX30bWAdE)
ow.ly/woBX30bWAdE

Highgrove Gardens - @HighgroveGarden
If you go down to the woods this month, you’re sure of a big
surprise! It looks like Louis Bear is getting ready for
#NationalPicnicMonth.

Plantlife - @Love_plants
@katefpetty
: “We are actively supporting local authorities all around the UK, sharing
information and guidance on wildlife-friendly verge management." (link:
https://www.leaderlive.co.uk/news/17746844.council-urged-allowwildflowers-grow-grass-verges-throughout-wrexham/)
leaderlive.co.uk/news/17746844.… #RoadVerges #LessAndLater

Little Green Space - @LGSpace
Dear Councils, Ps act on #climatechange and the nature
emergency by transforming unused patches of land in your
communities into allotments, community orchards or veg
beds. Result: sustainable, local, packaging-free food; more
wildlife; health & wellbeing (link: http://bit.ly/2BVm8Wg)
bit.ly/2BVm8Wg

Skomer Island - @skomer_island
As promised a blog about the most photographed
guillemot chick on Skomer this year, by visitor officer
@SarahParmor
@WTSWW
(link:
https://skomerisland.blogspot.com/2019/07/thestory-of-little-guillie-chick.html?m=1)
skomerisland.blogspot.com/2019/07/the-st…

BTO = @_BTO
What effect do annual releases of gamebirds have on our native biodiversity? In a new paper published in
@JAppliedEcology , @_BTO
scientists reveal that gamebird releases might be
boosting avian predator numbers. Read the paper
at (link: http://bto.org/gamebird)
bto.org/gamebird. #BTOScience #Gamebirds

Woodland Trust - @WoodlandTrust
Over 200 plant species are used as #AncientWoodland indicators. They
have characteristics such as being slow at colonising a new habitat, and
needing conditions created by stable and continuous #woodland cover.
Read more at (link: http://www.woodlandtru.st/XrZXy)
woodlandtru.st/XrZXy #WednesdayWisdom

Notts Wildlife Trust - @Nottswildlife
We love wildflower road verges! There are some great
initiatives popping up all over the country including
Nottinghamshire County Council who this year
launched trialled leaving a few roadsides to go wild

Why are England's roadsides blooming?
What is behind the growing move from neatly-trimmed
grass verges to small roadside meadows?
bbc.co.uk

Dave Goulson - @DaveGoulson
Time to encourage wild pollinators as a more resilient back-up?
Quote Tweet

Natural Capital Coalition - @NatCapCoalition
· Jul 3
U.S. Honeybees Had the Worst Winter Die-off In More Than a Decade:
About 38% of beekeepers’ colonies died between October 2018 & April
2019. "Such ongoing winter losses raise deep worries about the future of
crop pollination". (link: https://bit.ly/2LArKLc) bit.ly/2LArKLc

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
A federal court today dismissed a lawsuit seeking to remove the imperiled Coastal California Gnatcatcher from the
endangered species list, ensuring the bird is protected.

Court Upholds Protections for Rare California Gnatcatcher
A federal court today dismissed a lawsuit seeking to remove the
imperiled coastal California gnatcatcher from the Endangered
Species Act list, ensuring the bird is protected. The decision from
the...
earthjustice.org

Hello exotic egrets, farewell mountain butterflies as fauna revolution hits UK
The Observer
Climate change
“Colourful creatures are moving north from Europe into a warming Britain … but indigenous rivals risk being lost for ever
Stephen Moss
@stephenmoss_tv
Sat 29 Jun 2019 12.00 BST Last modified on Sat 29 Jun 2019 17.25 BST

The cattle egret, a native of the Mediterranean, is now found in the UK. Photograph: Suhaimi Sulaiman/Getty Images
Cattle egrets – birds once so exotic we rarely saw them north of the Mediterranean – are now nesting in a heronry near
my home in Somerset. Flocks of them often gather in the nearby fields, feeding among Jerseys and Holsteins. They look
as if they are quite at home on this side of the Channel – which nowadays they are.
These small white herons, adorned with their orange breeding-plumes, are just one of several species of waterbird to
have colonised southern Britain in the past decade or so, as a result of the climate crisis. These include the little egret,
which has bred here since the mid-90s, and the great white egret, which first nested on the Avalon Marshes less than a
decade ago.

Egrets are hard to ignore: even people who have little or no interest in birds are beginning to notice these elegant white
birds in our midst. But meanwhile, a whole suite of wild creatures is colonising Britain by stealth; sometimes passing
under the radar until they have established thriving populations here.

The beewolf, a wasp that hunts bees, is thriving in brownfield sites. Photograph: Peter Atkinson/Alamy Stock Photo
During the past decade or so, many species of insect from continental Europe have gained a grip in southern Britain.
Other species, which have been here for much longer, are now rapidly extending their ranges northwards – again driven
by temperature rises. The latter group includes two species of cricket: Roesel’s bush-cricket and the long-winged
conehead cricket. Roesel’s bush-cricket was once a rare and sought-after species, confined to salt marshes in the south
and east, but is now spreading north and west into a whole range of new habitats.
Another fascinating insect on the move is the beewolf. This solitary wasp is an ambush killer – the insect equivalent of a
leopard. The female lies in wait, then pounces on a passing bee, which she drags down her metre-long nest-hole to feed
her hungry young.”
Read the full article from The Guardian here.

Country diary 1919: black rabbits in the wild
“4 July 1919 These dark-coloured animals are not the descendants of domesticated stock, but are a distinct phase of
wild rabbit
Thomas Coward
Mon 1 Jul 2019 05.00 BST

Black rabbit (Oryctolagus cunniculus) in bracken, Isles of Scilly. Photograph: David Chapman/Alamy

Very determined efforts were made last year to reduce the over-abundant rabbits, but, as far as one can see, without
marked success. At the present time the corpses of infantile bunnies which have blundered through inexperience are
very common in the woods. These youngsters will come out in the daytime and often get into stoat traps, spending
many painful hours until mercifully destroyed by the keeper on his rounds. I may be too tender-hearted, but I confess
that it spoils the enjoyment of a walk when I find it necessary to shorten the life of one of these beautiful little
innocents.
Read the full article from The Guardian here.

More than a dozen seabird species in decline off south-east Australia, study finds
“The findings are ‘worrying’, researchers say, and are likely to be partly because of warming ocean temperatures
Australian Associated Press
Mon 1 Jul 2019 07.40 BST Last modified on Mon 1 Jul 2019 11.54 BST

Sightings of almost half of the 30 most abundant seabirds – including the wandering albatross – declined between 2000
and 2016. Photograph: Dean Lewins/AAP
More than a dozen species of seabirds are in decline off Australia’s south-east coast – likely because of warming ocean
temperatures, new research has found.
The study revealed sightings of almost half of the 30 most abundant seabirds – including the wandering albatross and
flesh-footed shearwater – had fallen in the region between 2000 and 2016.
Seabirds are critical in maintaining healthy marine ecosystems, acting as predators that feed on a range of prey.
“Our findings are worrying, not just because 13 of our more common species are declining, but because we don’t know
for sure what is driving these declines,” lead author and University of NSW honours student, Simon Gorta, said on
Monday.
Read the full article from The Guardian here.

British Ecological Society - @BritishEcolSoc
Registration, abstract submission, and helper submissions for #BES2019 are now open! Join ecologists from around the
world this December in Belfast for Europe’s largest and most welcoming conference dedicated to ecology. (link:
http://bit.ly/2CvdYUC) bit.ly/2CvdYUC

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Gorge yourself on the photos of these "gorgets"—the glittering feathers on the throats of many male and some female
hummingbirds: (link: http://ow.ly/Dxni30kw3Al) ow.ly/Dxni30kw3Al

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Good news: Piping Plovers are nesting in Chicago for the first time in
over a half of a century, thanks to conservation efforts by
@Audubon_GL
and others. (link: http://ow.ly/rrKx30p1Lxf) ow.ly/rrKx30p1Lxf

American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds
Purple-backed Sunbeam is an Endangered hummingbird restricted to a small area in northern Peru.
@ABCbirds , ECOAN, & additional research collaborators published an #ornithology paper describing the 1st nests of this
#hummingbird in Ornitología Neotropical. (link: http://journals.sfu.ca/ornneo/index.php/ornneo)
journals.sfu.ca/ornneo/index.p….

Pew Environment - @pewenvironment
#Fact: 50% of all mangroves have been lost in the past 50
years. #PewMarineFellow
@octavioaburto is working to save them—one photo at a
time. Our latest podcast episode explains: (link:
https://pew.org/2IXTIO4) pew.org/2IXTIO4

Pew Environment - @pewenvironment
Big game animals need contiguous corridors to travel to
and from their breeding grounds, but development
threatens these routes. What are the solutions?
In American West, Big Game Need Unbroken Migration
Routes
Big-game animals in the American West need more than
room to move: They need contiguous corridors to travel to
and from their seasonal feeding and breeding grounds.
pewtrusts.org

Friends of the Earth - @foe_us
A @HALcruises ship nearly ran over a pod of humpback whales. Cruise ships are recklessly polluting our oceans &
endangering marine wildlife. This polluting industry must be better regulated before it destroys our oceans.

Video shows giant cruise ship heading for pod of feeding humpback whales:
"There he goes steaming...
Under federal law, vessels must keep at least 100 yards from humpback whales in
Alaska.
newsweek.com

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
A recent study found that dead American
Oystercatchers on Brazilian beaches were loaded
with plastic, hinting that the world’s pollution
problem isn't just far out at sea. (link:
http://ow.ly/Udhk30n4ZSl) ow.ly/Udhk30n4ZSl

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
"It starts with open-pit phosphorus mines destroying hundreds
of acres of wildlife habitat and ends with a pesticide that harms
endangered species as well as people." -- Hannah Connor,
senior attorney for
@centerforbiodiv
Roundup's Other Problem: Glyphosate is Sourced from
Controversial Mines | Civil Eats
As concern over the health and environmental risks of the mostused herbicide mount, the ecological impact of its sourcing from
phosphate mines are equally problematic.
civileats.com

Pew Environment - @pewenvironment
Fisheries subsidies drive overfishing, depleting fish stocks, and ultimately exacerbate many of the problems they’re
intended to solve. Fortunately, the @WTO is addressing harmful subsidies this year. #SDG14

Countdown to Ending Harmful Fisheries Subsidies
With too many boats chasing too few fish, it’s time for
a change. World Trade Organization (WTO) members
can take a critical step in 2019 by agreeing to reduce
government subsidies that support...
pewtrusts.org

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
Ranchers are getting an incredible deal for their livestock on our
public lands at taxpayer expense. Read more:

A Steal of a Deal: How Ranchers Take Advantage of Public Lands • The
Revelator
Ranchers pay just $1.35 a month to graze cattle on public lands and
national forests. You couldn’t feed a cat or dog for 10 times that
amount.
therevelator.org

Gardeners' World Mag - @GWmag
Confused by the many types of bumblebee in your garden? Brush up on your ID
skills, in our guide: (link: http://bit.ly/2Y8NiSp) bit.ly/2Y8NiSp

Kew Gardens - @kewgardens
This is a Prickly pear (Opuntia quitensis)
Like other cacti, prickly pears don't have leaves. Instead, spines
grow from bumps on the stem. They produce edible red fruits,
which are especially popular with fruit-eating birds and are said
to taste a little like watermelon.

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Number of birds illegally killed in Wales quadruples in a year:

Number of birds illegally killed in Wales quadruples in a year
Iolo Williams has described the deaths as a 'Victorian practice', while the
RSPB says that laws are being 'routinely flouted'.
birdguides.com

American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds
Do you know where Prothonotary Warblers spend their nonbreeding
season? Primarily in Colombia! Thanks to a new #ornithology paper,
we now know this and can better inform much-needed #bird
#conservation work. (link: https://wapo.st/2JaYsji) wapo.st/2JaYsji

Cornell Lab - @CornellBirds
Thanks @10000birds for your thoughtful review of Bird of Prey! "A well-crafted, beautifully filmed documentary with a
mission" and "a great film to view with your nonbirding partner, children, or friends." Full review:

Bird of Prey: The Story of the Rarest Eagle on Earth - A
Film Review - 10,000 Birds
The Philippine Eagle has a kind face. I couldn’t help
thinking this–me, the anthropomorphism hater– as I
watched a pair...
10000birds.com

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts
What a month!! We’ve loved seeing all your fantastic activities this #30DaysWild – thank you so much for sharing them!!
You can #StayWild with more great ideas from your local Wildlife Trust. Simply sign up to membership at (link:
http://www.wildlifetrusts.org/support-us) wildlifetrusts.org/support-us

Little Green Space - @LGSpace
Please do give the birds a drink! During hot, dry weather, fresh drinking
water is harder for birds to find, as natural sources such as ponds may
dry up. Bathing is important for birds too, to keep their feathers in top
condition. See (link: http://bit.ly/2KQesqp) bit.ly/2KQesqp #wildlife
#nature

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
It's Western Snowy Plover breeding season in California. Here are some steps you can take to help this beautiful
threatened species. (link:
http://ow.ly/4AEf30oZIeJ)
ow.ly/4AEf30oZIeJ
@AudubonCA
#ShareTheShore

Nancy Mahony - @Spizella9
From the State of Canada’s Birds 2019 Report. Why do I do what I do? #grasslandbirds #aerialinsectivores

Chicago Ornithological Society - @chicago_birder
We still need help! #PloverWatch would not be happening without the
support of dedicated and passionate folks like you. Consider throwing your
hat in for a few hours, a day, once or several times. Email
piperwatch@chicagobirder.org to sign up and help us see history through!

Oceana - @oceana
The #Trump administration is considering allowing
commercial fishing in 3 marine national monuments. No
president has ever attempted to revoke protections for a
marine national monument – We can’t sit back and let it
happen now. SPEAK UP: (link: https://bit.ly/2J8uWLd)
bit.ly/2J8uWLd #MonumentsForAll

US Fish and Wildlife - @USFWSMtnPrairie
Have you ever wondered how a Monarch butterfly’s chrysalis hangs on its own? The
caterpillar spins a silk padding onto the surface. Then, it stabs a stem from its bottom
into the pad. The silk pad & stem results in the hanging chrysalis! More: (link:
http://ow.ly/cBMN50uJjJD) ow.ly/cBMN50uJjJD Photo:
@USFWS

US Fish and Wildlife - @USFWSMtnPrairie
Pollination doesn’t only happen in the daylight. Someone’s got to
take the night shift! That’s where bats swoop in. There are many
different plant species that have flowers that open at night, and
bats use sonar to find them. More: (link:
http://ow.ly/z7RG50uJkz8) ow.ly/z7RG50uJkz8 Photo:
@USFWS

US Fish and Wildlife - @USFWSMtnPrairie
Not all bees live in hives! Hunt’s bumblebee nests underground in desert
shrubs, grassland, prairie, sagebrush, and forest meadows. More: (link:
http://ow.ly/5NU550uKfrP) ow.ly/5NU550uKfrP Photo:
@USFWS

US Fish and Wildlife - @USFWSMtnPrairie
This rare perennial herb is the dwarf bear-poppy, and it is only
known to be found in Washington County, Utah. It earned its name
because the ends of each hairy leaf look similarly to a bear claw.
More: (link: http://ow.ly/eXmQ50uMOBf) ow.ly/eXmQ50uMOBf
Photo:
@USFWS

US Fish and Wildlife - @USFWSMtnPrairie
Wild bergamot is often enjoyed by bees, hummingbirds, and butterflies.
But many native tribes use this plant for its healing properties as well. The
Teton Dakota boil the leaves to ease stomach pains. Where have you seen
wild bergamot? More: (link: http://ow.ly/SFdh50uMOHP)
ow.ly/SFdh50uMOHP Photo:
@USFWS

Scottish Wildlife Trust - @ScotWildlife
The #HebrideanWhaleTrail has launched! Explore over 30
breath-taking places around Scotland's coast where whales,
dolphins and wondrous creatures can be seen. Find out
more: (link: http://www.whaletrail.org) whaletrail.org

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts
This mauve stinger jellyfish was captured deep underwater by
photographer Mark Thomas. These beautiful animals give off
a bioluminescence light
#WorldOceansDay

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Albatrosses and petrels are some of the most
endangered birds on the planet, and they often die
tragic deaths after becoming hooked on fishing lines
and drowning. Take action to stand up for these
seabirds on #WorldOceansDay: (link:
http://ow.ly/eAkO30oGONZ) ow.ly/eAkO30oGONZ

RSPB - @Natures_Voice
New #blog! Nature's Home magazine photo of
the week - the adventures of Wilbur the
woodmouse! (link: http://bit.ly/2JZ7cMc)
bit.ly/2JZ7cMc

Pew Environment - @pewenvironment
Coastal wetlands are vital because they can: • Store carbon • Buffer flooding • Provide habitat • Absorb farming runoff

Four Types of Coastal Habitats and Why They Matter
Coastal habitats—areas both along and close to marine
shorelines—are vital ecosystems. They help mitigate the impacts
of climate change, for example by storing carbon and buffering
the effects of...
pewtrusts.org

BBC Wildlife - @WildlifeMag
“This study is the first time we have an overview of what plants have already become extinct, where they have
disappeared from and how quickly this is happening."

Hundreds of plants wiped out in the last 250 years
A new study finds that almost 600 plants have become extinct in the wild,
more than twice than the number of mammals, birds and amphibians.
discoverwildlife.com

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
This is the story of two mountain lions, M91 and M93, and
their deaths from lack of habitat connectivity. The death
toll on California roads is getting higher the longer
California delays in taking action on wildlife crossings.
Learn more: (link: http://savecalifornialions.org)
savecalifornialions.org

Photo extracted from:
https://www.biologicaldiversity.org/species/mammals/California-mountain-lion/index.html

World Wildlife Fund - @World_Wildlife
Ghost nets are a problem for our oceans. In addition to harming marine wildlife, they make an impact on coral reefs too.
Ghost nets can break corals, expose them to disease, and even block the reefs from needed sunlight.

Our oceans are haunted by ghost nets: Why that's
scary and what we can do | Stories | WWF
Ghost nets don’t only catch fish; they also entangle
sea turtles, dolphins and porpoises, birds, sharks,
seals, and more. Since hundreds of animals can be
caught in a single net, you can see just how...
worldwildlife.org

Endangered Species Coalition
- @endangered
#Wolves play a huge role in
strengthening entire ecosystems. This
allows trees to grow in greater
abundance, grasses to grow taller &
other animals on the food chain to
flourish. If the Trump administration
gets its way, wolves across the U.S. will
be in danger. #StopExtinction

Wilderness Society - @Wilderness
The largest wildlife refuge outside of Alaska should not be turned
into a bombing range.

Bombing Range or Nature Preserve? A Battle for Control of the
Nevada Desert
The Air Force is trying to expand its warfare training zone in Nevada,
closing off parts of a wildlife refuge.
nytimes.com

RSPB News - @RSPBNews
New Blog from @martinRSPB - An update on brood management (link:
https://bit.ly/2FBClBE) bit.ly/2FBClBE

BBC Earth - @BBCEarth
The oldest known wetland tree on earth is 2624 years old! Hear
how scientists discovered its age
@bbcworldservice
(link:

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p07dwdjd?ocid=socialflow_twitter) bbc.co.uk/sounds/play/p0…

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
We just filed a lawsuit against the Trump administration for their
failure to update the federal recovery plan for grizzly bears. We
need a fully updated plan, not one that’s outdated by 25 years.
Link: (link: http://biodiv.us/2XfxTDp) biodiv.us/2XfxTDp

BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News
Some news about our other flying friends.
Protecting hedges boosts bat numbers
Leaving hedgerows untouched offers an important lifeline
for night-time biodiversity, such as insect-eating bats, a
study says.
bbc.com

RSPB Scotland - @RSPBScotland
It may be too late for Menie but not for Coul Links. @scotgov must save this protected area from the threats posed by
a golf course! Add your voice here: (link: http://bit.ly/2FLDki5) bit.ly/2FLDki5 #SaveCoulLinks
@KevinStewartSNP
@strathearnrose
Quote Tweet

BBC Scotland News - @BBCScotlandNews
· Jun 28
The sand dunes at Donald Trump's Aberdeenshire golf resort are expected to lose their status as a nationally-important
protected environment. (link: https://bbc.in/2IUmGiU) bbc.in/2IumGiU

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
"Without protection to bring them wildlife crossings and other safeguards in Southern California," said Tiffany Yap, the
Center biologist who led the petition, "these beautiful cats will soon be gone."

California’s mighty predator — the mountain lion — faces ‘extinction
vortex’
As the mountain lions of Southern California approach what some
experts call an “extinction vortex,” environmentalists are demanding
protective status.
latimes.com

Oceana - @oceana
Without sharks, there would be no natural population control in the oceans
leading to overabundant jellyfish populations. Read more about essential sharks
via
@readersdigest
Why We Need Sharks in Our Oceans
Sharks are incredibly important and keep the delicate balance of the ocean's
ecosystem in check.
rd.com

iNaturalist - @inaturalist
Kingfisher don't just prey on fish - luke212 saw this New Zealand #Kingfisher with
a live #mouse in its beak, and it's our Observation of the Day! More details at:
(link: https://www.inaturalist.org/observations/27741171)
inaturalist.org/observations/2… #OOTD #NewZealand #birds #ornithology
#rodents #nature #animals #wildlife #citizenscience

WCS - @TheWCS
There are roughly 150-200 scarlet macaws remaining in
#Guatemala. WCS #veterinarian Luis Fernando Guerra spoke
to
@mongabay about a program to protect the remaining
#birds—monitoring nest sites and placing lab-hatched chicks
in adoptive nests. Read: (link: http://bit.ly/32122VG)
bit.ly/32122VG

National Wildlife Federation - @NWF
The people and wildlife of Michigan can’t afford another
oil spill disaster. We applaud Attorney General
@dananessel 's legal action to decommission this risky
#Line5 pipeline to protect our #GreatLakes, jobs, fish and
wildlife, & way of life. (link: http://natwild.life/NesselLine5) natwild.life/Nessel-Line5

American Bird Conservancy - @ABCbirds
What a great milestone for Blue-throated Macaws and #bird #conservation! #ornithology
Quote Tweet

Armonia – Bolivia @armonia_bolivia
· Jun 28
During the last breeding season a #record
number of Blue-throated #Macaw chicks
fledged from @armonia_bolivia ´s
#nestboxes at #LaneyRickmanReserve.
Learn exciting details about this year´s
success and watch the macaws & their
chicks here
(link: https://bit.ly/2ZSNRjF) bit.ly/2ZSNRjF

Matt Shardlow - @MattEAShardlow
LOOK - new lamp posts that can green cities and provide homes and food for #bees and other insects. Irrigation
powered by the sun. Delighted that @Buzz_dont_tweet
has been working with @scotscapewalls
to develop this solution - every town should have them!

Could 'green lamp posts' be the solution to our air pollution
problem?
Clean air in the capital has been making headlines left, right
and centre over the last couple of months;
telegraph.co.uk

Birdfair - @TheBirdfair
Join some amazing authors this year at Birdfair, including Erica McAlister talking about her the Secret Life of Flies, Joe
Harkness on Bird Therapy, and Lucy McRobert showing us how we can all spend 365 Days Wild!

Tree planting 'has mind-blowing potential' to tackle climate crisis
“Research shows a trillion trees could be planted to capture huge amount of carbon dioxide
Damian Carrington Environment editor
Thu 4 Jul 2019

Redwood trees in Guerneville, California. Photograph:
Gabrielle Lurie/The Guardian
Planting billions of trees across the world is by far the biggest and
cheapest way to tackle the climate crisis, according to scientists,
who have made the first calculation of how many more trees could
be planted without encroaching on crop land or urban areas.
As trees grow, they absorb and store the carbon dioxide emissions that are driving global heating. New research
estimates that a worldwide planting programme could remove two-thirds of all the emissions that have been pumped
into the atmosphere by human activities, a figure the scientists describe as “mind-blowing”.
The analysis found there are 1.7bn hectares of treeless land on which 1.2tn native tree saplings would naturally grow.
That area is about 11% of all land and equivalent to the size of the US and China combined. Tropical areas could have
100% tree cover, while others would be more sparsely covered, meaning that on average about half the area would be
under tree canopy.
The scientists specifically excluded all fields used to grow crops and urban areas from their analysis. But they did include
grazing land, on which the researchers say a few trees can also benefit sheep and cattle.”
Read the full article from The Guardian here.

BTO - @_BTO
Our Cuckoos are well and truly
on their way! All of the tagged
birds have now left the UK, with
Nussey already having arrived in
Africa. Larry seems to be the
only one taking the easterly
route. Who'll be next to land in
Africa? Follow them at (link:
http://bto.org/cuckoos)
bto.org/cuckoos #BTOCuckoos

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
This week, it became illegal to hunt any kind of wildlife in
California with lead ammunition. The move is aimed at
boosting populations of endangered California Condors, which
are gravely threatened by lead poisoning from bullet
fragments. (link: http://ow.ly/BHsO30p2Qxe)
ow.ly/BHsO30p2Qxe

RSPB Birders - @RSPBbirders
NEW PRESS RELEASE: Young peregrine found fatally injured in Cheshire as a result of having been shot in the chest. It
was later sadly euthanised. The world's fastest bird shot down. Appalling.
Read more here: (link: http://www.rspb.org.uk/about-the-rspb/about-us/media-centre/press-releases/young-peregrinefalcon-illegally-shot) rspb.org.uk/about-the-rspb… Any information call Cheshire Police on 101

Raptor Persecution - @RaptorPersScot
Is the Scottish Government's silence an indication of indifference to illegal raptor persecution? Come on,
@theSNP we expect this from Westminster, not from you! (link:
https://raptorpersecutionscotland.wordpress.com/2019/07/05/is-scottish-governments-silence-an-indication-ofindifference-to-illegal-raptor-persecution/) …ptorpersecutionscotland.wordpress.com/2019/07/05/is-…

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Roller takes boat ride off Lundy Island
A European Roller was seen and photographed on a boat in the Bristol Channel between Milford and Lundy Island,
Devon, on 30 June 2019.
The bird arrived on deck when the vessel was some 10 miles off Lundy and stayed with the bewildered crew for some
time until the boat came within a few miles of the island.

The European Roller perched on David Milledge's boat off the north Devon coastline (David Milledge).
Skipper David Milledge explained: "It stayed with us for about two hours, mainly perched on the crosstrees high on the
mast. It took a few short flights but always returned to perch.
"It was about the size of a large thrush. When we looked in the book it was rather the colour of the bee-eater, but the
tail was fan-shaped with no central tail feathers."

The bird stayed aboard for around two hours before flying off towards Lundy Island (David Milledge).
David sent the photos to Lundy Warden Dean Jones, who was able to confirm that the bird was indeed a European
Roller, an identified which David had suspected, and then kindly passed the news onto BirdGuides. The bird is presumed
to have flown towards Lundy, as it was seen leaving the boat not far from the island, but was not seen there and news
only came to light on the evening of 4 July.
Find out more about Lundy Island at lundybirds.blogspot.com and www.landmarktrust.org.uk/lundyisland.
Written by: BirdGuides
Extracted from BirdGuides website here.

Hedgehog Society - @hedgehogsociety
Could we ask you all to share this please - let's get lots of water out
there for thirsty hedgehogs tonight

Australia's oldest things: how mind-boggling timelines meet the climate emergency
They were here before us and should live on long afterwards. With 12 years to avert catastrophe, we need to imagine
the aeons to come and consider the creatures that outlive us
by Jeff Sparrow

[
Wilbur, the giant tortoise at Melbourne zoo, is more than 100 years old. Photograph: David Crosling/AAP[/caption]
Wilbur the tortoise has, in all probability, lived more than a hundred years.
“From his size and weight and general health,” says Adam Lee, a reptile keeper at the Melbourne zoo, “we put him at
about 110 but there’s no real way of telling with giant tortoises unless you have them from birth or as a hatchling.”
Lee holds out a carrot and Wilbur snaps at it.
He seems, in certain respects, even older than that – ancient, even prehistoric. He scrabbles on the concrete floor with
ungainly dinosaur feet. When I stroke his massive shell, I can feel the scratches on the keratin. He snuffles as he eats, his
leathery jaw jutting irritably, as if he were an aggrieved pensioner discussing franking credits.
Read the full article from The Guardian here.

Plantlife - @Love_plants
On #WorldBeeDay, a reminder to leave your lawn unmown and let the flowers grow. Take part in #EveryFlowerCounts
next weekend and we'll tell you how many bees your lawn can support (link:
https://www.plantlife.org.uk/everyflowercounts/) plantlife.org.uk/everyflowercou…

How Hunting Raptor Could Teach Us to Tune Out Distractions
By Knvul Sheikh
Spring 2019

[capt Barn Owls have given us new insights on concentration and
midbrain activity. The birds are sourced from a licensed captivebreeding facility and are not subject to invasive experiments.
Photo: Meredith Rizzo/NPR[/caption]

“To treat human disorders like ADHD, neuroscientist Shreesh Mysore has unlocked the key to the Barn Owl’s
extraordinary focus.
Editor’s Note: In “Medical Mysteries,” Audubon is featuring scientists who’ve turned to birds to solve age-old health
dilemmas and answer questions about our own biology. Read about Rock Pigeons that inspect mammograms and heart
scans, Ostriches that lay detoxing antibodies, and below, Barn Owls that cut through the sensory fray.

When Shreesh Mysore started his PhD in 2000, he never imagined he’d learn more from owls than algorithms. At the
time the mathematician was looking at decision-making in robots, but he soon became frustrated with abstract
systems and decided it’d be better to study the same processes in real brains that had evolved over millions of years.
And so, Mysore landed on the Barn Owl. When the bird hunts in the dead of night, it displays impressive mental and
physical discipline. Superb hearing and vision—the species can see up to 100 times better than humans in low light—
mean the raptor notices every leaf rustle and shadow crossing its path. But not all of these sensory details signal a tasty
rodent within talon’s reach. As its brain homes in on what’s important, a Barn Owl exhibits something countless humans
struggle with: intense focus.
For Mysore, now a neuroscientist at Johns Hopkins University in Maryland, the Barn Owl makes a perfect model for
investigating how all kinds of animals filter out distractions and target their attention.
“If we’re able to get answers to how Barn Owls might solve this problem,” Mysore says, “then we can start testing how
this translates to brain circuits in mammals and humans, including those related to disease.” He hopes his research could
one day unlock therapies for attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), which affects upwards of 11 percent of
children in the United States, and other cognitive conditions in people.
For decades scientists who study focus have fixated on the forebrain: the neural region in humans and primates that
controls higher learning and decision making. But most animals need to distinguish between essential and extraneous
information to survive, and this hinted to Mysore that other parts of the brain must be involved. That’s why he’s turned
his gaze to the midbrain, an ancient region responsible for analyzing sounds and images. It’s also where birds such as
Barn Owls shine, says Eric Knudsen, a Stanford University neuroscientist and one of Mysore’s past collaborators: The
avian midbrain is among the most elaborate in vertebrates. Over the past 12 years Mysore’s hatched a series of lab
experiments to see whether the Barn Owl’s midbrain really does block out distractions.”
Read the full article by the Audubon Society here.

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts
Starlings have been reported to mimic woodpecker calls, car alarms, dog
barks, baby cries and a football referee's whistle!

Buglife - @Buzz_dont_tweet
Climate change, habitat loss, pollution and disease are pushing some bees to extinction - new report by us and
@wwf_uk
(link: https://www.buglife.org.uk/news-and-events/news/pollinators-in-peril-climate-change-threat-to-uk-bees)
buglife.org.uk/news-and-event… #WorldBeeDay

Buglife - @Buzz_dont_tweet
Our new report on bees in the East of England has
more bad news for pollinating insects. But all is not
lost, we have a plan - B-Lines are being mapped across
the UK - they will create a national network of
wildflower-rich pollinator habitat: (link:
https://www.buglife.org.uk/b-lines-hub/map)
buglife.org.uk/b-lines-hub/map #WorldBeeDay

Brigit Strawbridge Howard - @B_Strawbridge
Dear twitter, please don't worry if you have #bees in your bird box! They
are almost certainly Tree bumblebees (Bombus hypnorum), and they
won't be there for many more weeks. More about their life-cycle here (link: http://beestrawbridge.blogspot.com/2017/05/help-theres-swarmof-bees-in-my-bird-box.html)
beestrawbridge.blogspot.com/2017/05/help-t… #WorldBeeDay Photo by
Bill Brewer

British Birds - @britishbirds
The July issue of BB is out and here's what's in it: (link:
http://britishbirds.co.uk/?p=651829) britishbirds.co.uk/?p=651829 The clue's
in the cover: Pheasants! Plus Choughs and Dalmatian Pelicans

RSPB Birders - @RSPBbirders
Today @_henrymorrispt starts his run near where 3 pole
traps were found in 2016. These brutal devices, banned in
1904, are designed to trap the leg of any raptor that lands
on it, resulting in horrific injuries. A man was caught but only
cautioned. BLOG: (link:

https://community.rspb.org.uk/ourwork/b/investigations/posts/proceed-with-caution)
community.rspb.org.uk/ourwork/b/inve…

Butterfly Conservation @savebutterflies
Want to get to know some of the
UK's most marvellous moths?
#MothsMatter Download our FREE
Hawk-moth ID guide, featuring the
beautiful illustrations of
@CNahaboo
(link: http://www.butterflyconservation.org/hawkmothguide)
butterflyconservation.org/hawkmothguide
#Springwatch #TeamMoth

Madonna Livingstone - @MadonnaLiv
At Anstruther and saw this. Severely disappointed. An Amber listed declining mainly migratory species. Long lived and
intelligent, oh and I am beside the sea!?? Why have they been painted to look evil. Where are they supposed to go? Or
are we only supposed to like puffins.

IUCN - @IUCN
The Sundarbans is part of one of the world’s
largest mangrove forests and home to the
Bengal tiger but coal-fired power plants and
nearby industrial activity threaten this Natural
#WorldHeritage site. #43WHC (link:
http://ow.ly/eS2350uHZNt) ow.ly/eS2350uHZNt
@IUCN_PA

World Wildlife Fund - @World_Wildlife
How much do you know about coral bleaching? Get the details: (link:
https://wwf.to/2X8TXzN) wwf.to/2X8TXzN

Center for Bio Div - @CenterForBioDiv
Monarch butterflies raised indoors are missing one
critical ability for their survival in the wild -- the ability
to migrate.
Monarch Butterflies Reared in Captivity Lack a Crucial
Ability
A scientist hoped commercially raised butterflies would
be identical to their wild counterparts, but found their
navigation abilities varied.
theatlantic.com

BTO Garden BirdWatch - @BTO_GBW
Do you know your Feral Pigeon from
your Rock Dove? Feral Pigeons are
domesticated forms of Rock Dove
and more likely to be seen in
gardens. Rock Doves are restricted
to cliff habitats and don’t come in
the variety of colours seen in feral
pigeons. @BBCSpringwatch
#springwatch

Forests and Biodiversity
Forests play a crucial role in protecting wildlife. Unfortunately, they are being lost at an alarming rate. Can local forest
governance help protect them?

© Hum
Bahadur Gurung
By April Bagwill
“Forests. Most of us see them all the time. Whether it’s a small wood we pass on the way to work, a lush area where we
enjoy hiking, or dense tropical woods that house thousands of species, we’re no strangers to this environment.
In spite of their seeming ubiquity though, do we ever stop to think about the importance of forests to wildlife around
the world? Because if we did stop to think about it, we would realize that forests are integral to nature and the
environment. In fact, forests are home to two-thirds of all land-based plants and mammals.
Despite this, we aren’t taking care of this valuable resource – in fact we are currently losing 10 billion trees a year. This
figure is incredible when you consider how thoroughly not just wildlife, but humanity relies on trees.
The tropical forests of Asia and the Pacific, especially, are havens to an astounding variety of life found nowhere else in
the world, and are essential refuges for species on the brink of extinction. This includes charismatic species such as the
Golden-mantled Tree Kangaroo of Papua New Guinea, the Helmeted Hornbill Rhinoplax vigil in Malaysia, the Flores
Hawk-eagle Nisaetus Floris in Indonesia and the Philippine Eagle Pithecophaga jefferyi in the Philippines. However,
because of human activities, these forests are increasingly threatened.
To help protect these biodiversity hotpots, BirdLife International has teamed with Burung Indonesia (Indonesia), Haribon
Foundation (Philippines), Malaysian Nature Society (Malaysia), and the Tenkile Conservation Alliance (Papua New
Guinea) to empower local people to manage and protect their own forests. The Team knows that empowering local
communities to protect forests is key to maintaining biodiversity, a major foundation for human health, livelihoods, and
well-being.
There is no substitute for local knowledge, but sadly, the power of local communities and indigenous people is often
constrained by lack of technical knowledge, experience, and political influence. With funding from the European Union,
the Team is helping to bridge the gap between local people and the decisions made about their forest homes, and the
biodiversity so crucial to everyone.

The Forest Governance project is funded by the European Union and led by BirdLife International. The contents of this
article are the sole responsibility of BirdLife International and can in no way be taken to reflect the views of the European
Union.”
Extracted from BirdLife International - https://www.birdlife.org/worldwide/news/forests-and-biodiversity

Trump’s Interior moves to loosen protections on mining
June 4, 2019 By Tony Iallonardo
“Iconic Grand Canyon watershed put at risk by Trump effort to gut mining protections
Late today, the Interior Department announced it would try to fast-track permits to open more places owned by the
American public to minerals mining. The announcement comes just a day ahead of a House hearing to advance
legislation to protect the Grand Canyon region from the contaminating effects of proposed mining.
Drew McConville, senior managing director of The Wilderness Society said:
“Just as Congress considers a bill to protect the Grand Canyon landscape from new mining impacts, the Trump
Administration is putting existing safeguards for these lands and many others on the chopping block. Targeting
treasured lands and waters for mining under the guise of national security is an outrageous assault on our shared
American inheritance. Congress must act to permanently protect the Grand Canyon region and stop this
Administration’s reckless sellout of our lands and waters before it’s too late.”
For more information contact Tony Iallonardo at 202-429-2969.”
Downloaded from The Wilderness Society - https://www.wilderness.org/articles/press-release/trumps-interior-movesloosen-protections-mining

BOU - @IBIS_journal
The last meal: large insects predominate the
diet of the European Roller (Coracias garrulus)
prior to population extinction (link:
http://ow.ly/4CnU50uMo4q)
ow.ly/4CnU50uMo4q |
@_BTO 's #BirdStudy | #ornithology

National Wildlife Federation - @NWF
A large #SawgrassFire is burning in America's Everglades. Key projects to restore the natural flow of water can help make
the #Everglades more resilient, protecting habitat for Florida's unique wildlife like manatees, wood storks, & the Florida
panther.

The Everglades Is on Fire
A massive wildfire has consumed more than 17,000
acres of the Everglades in less than 24 hours.
news.vice.com

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Coasts offer critical breeding sites for countless birds as
well as rich sources of food for migratory stopovers.
Learn how
@AudubonNY
is actively working to ensure the protection of our coasts
in Long Island: (link: http://ow.ly/LMBQ30nzEaO)
ow.ly/LMBQ30nzEaO

USFWS Midwest Region - @USFWSMidwest
Did you know that belted kingfishers can dive at 25 miles per hour and
catch prey two feet under water? If that’s not amazing enough, they do it
with their eyes closed! (link: https://flic.kr/p/2ghYcPA) flic.kr/p/2ghYcPA

CanyonlandsNPS - @CanyonlandsNPS
Did you know there is an all-female lizard species? The
striped whiptail lizard (Aspidoscelis velox) clone themselves
by laying a small clutch of unfertilized eggs. Look for bold
stripes down their backs to differentiate them from the
western whiptail. #wildlifewednesday

SaguaroNationalPark - @SaguaroNPS
Our Night Blooming Cereus bloom once a year for a
single night, and that night is almost here! Interested in
seeing some CEREUSly beautiful flowers? Sign up for our
night hike to view the blooms! Email
SAGUCereus@gmail.com and you'll be notified when we
know when they will bloom

Santa Monica Mtns - @SantaMonicaMts
Welcome to our study, P-75! #santamonicamountains
Quote Tweet

Cal Fish & Wildlife - @CaliforniaDFW
· Jun 25
Meet P75, the latest addition to the @NatlParkService mountain lion study. CDFW and NPS worked together to remove
the young, female lion from an LA County trailer park Monday, outfit her with a tracking collar, and release her into wild
habitat in the Santa Monica Mountains.

Santa Monica Mtns @SantaMonicaMtns
A pair of golden eagle chicks, a fully protected species in our state, have been found in a remote area of the
#SantaMonicaMountains. The last time a nest was confirmed was in the late 80s. The 12wk old chicks were found
several wks ago. The golden eagle & bald eagle are cousins.

SEEDBALL - @seed_ball
Oh!! We need MORE of this #wildlifewalls on buildings!
#savenature #stateofnature

SEEDBALL - @seed_ball
Hedgehogs travel around one mile every night help them with a hole in your fence :-) #wildlife

RareBirdAlertUK - @RareBirdAlertUK
The female Snowy Owl playing peek-a-boo with
@sarahlawr on St.Kilda featured in our weekly
birding roundup today.
@StKildaNTS @N_T_S read it here (link:
http://bit.ly/2KDcWM8) bit.ly/2KDcWM8

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
In Washington, Mount Rainier National Park hosts 182
species of birds. However, species like the Mountain
Bluebird may cease to find suitable habitat in the park
by 2050 due to the changing climate. (link:
http://ow.ly/iDdE30p0le5) ow.ly/iDdE30p0le5

Little Green Space - @LGSpace
Solitary bees are unsung garden heroes! From nectar-rich
planting and providing water to not over-mowing or using
chemical pesticides, here are some easy ways to help these
wonderful pollinators: (link: http://bit.ly/2gRcGIL)
bit.ly/2gRcGIL
Pic courtesy
@davidelement1
#SaveTheBees

BBC Earth - @BBCEarth
Who can resist those puppy dog eyes!
(link: https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-48665618)
bbc.co.uk/news/education…
@BBCWorld

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts
Elderflowers are bursting out all over right now! @HughFW
has been using them to create a (delicious!) wild elderberry &
strawberry salad as part of #30DaysWild!
Here's the recipe
(link: https://wtru.st/31HJwlf) wtru.st/31HJwlf

Plantlife - @Love_plants
@DrTrevorDines letter in @thetimes : "We have lost 97% of wildflower
meadows in less than a century. Hence, for many plants roadside meadows
are now their main refuge: more than 700 species of wildflowers grow on
verges, nearly 45% of our total flora." (link: https://bit.ly/2FlUnrw)
bit.ly/2FlUnrw

London Wildlife Trust @WildLondon
The humble tube mouse quintessentially London and tiny star of
this entry into the @LondonNPC
Wildlife Photography Competition. You
have 5 days to get your entries in hurry! (link: http://ow.ly/JKVS50uHQyo)
ow.ly/JKVS50uHQyo
@LondonNPC
@LDN_environment
@MuseumofLondon
Docklands #NationalParkCity

BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News
Do we really understand how important birds are?

Why we need birds (far more than they need us)
Can you imagine a world without birds? The
benefits birds bring us aren't just cultural. Birds play
an essential role in the functioning of the world's
ecosystems, in a way that directly impacts...
birdlife.org

The Wildlife Trusts - @WildlifeTrusts
We need our politicians to pass a strong Environment Bill,
putting a Nature Recovery Network at its heart. Next week
thousands of people will show the government that
#thetimeisnow for a #WilderFuture (link:
http://www.wildlifetrusts.org/news/public-wants-urgentpolitical-action-environment) wildlifetrusts.org/news/publicwa…

Richard Fox - @RichardFoxBC
Hundreds of Painted Lady #butterflies suddenly appeared on a ship in the North Sea, 60 miles off the coast of Norway,
last Saturday. (Report and
Peter Dolan) #ButterflyMigration

Irish Wildlife Trust - @Irishwildlife
Coillte has just announced a new initiative to create a 'Coillte Nature' division where forests will not have an economic
objective. They're starting in the Dublin Mountains. More to follow but this is a very positive and significant
development... @coilltenews

Chris Packham - @ChrisGPackham
RSPB resigns from government’s pesticides forum after chemical use soars

RSPB resigns from government’s pesticides forum after
chemical use soars
The RSPB and dozens of environmental groups have
resigned from the government’s pesticides forum after
two decades claiming the use of dangerous chemicals is
now far worse than when they joined.
telegraph.co.uk

Asbaby the swan: terrorising Cambridge punters, just like his granddad
Downloaded from The Guardian https://www.theguardian.com/environment/shortcuts/2019/jun/19/isasbaby-the-swan-the-terror-of-cambridge-punters-the-grandson-of-mrasbo?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Direct_Message

“Students and tourists are being attacked by a swan on the
River Cam where the legendary Mr Asbo – reportedly his
forebear – once wreaked havoc
Could have been his swansong … a student tries to flee Asbaby.
Photograph: Geoff Robinson

Name: Asbaby.
Age: Unknown, though he has been cropping up in reports of violence since 2015.
Location: The River Cam in Cambridge, which, like the city itself, is full of entitled students and tourists
paying a fortune for punts, who find themselves united in the battle between humans and swans.
And so who is Asbaby? A hero or villain – it depends whose side you are on. He is the latest swan to wage war
on humans, and was recently photographed attacking students who had jumped into the river after college
celebrations.
What do you mean by “the latest”? Asbaby’s “grandfather” – it is far from clear that a familial link has ever
been established – was Mr Asbo, a wonderfully combative swan who terrorised rowers and everyone else on the
river from 2010 until he was controversially moved to a secret location 60 miles from Cambridge in 2012.
Asbo? Oh come on, you remember, it’s the acronym for anti-social behaviour order – Tony Blair’s big idea that
was introduced in 1998 to stop public drunkenness and other loutish behaviour, and which has now gone the
way of all his other big ideas, such as economic growth, being on friendly terms with Europe and waging wars
in the Middle East.

But back to this battleground ... Well, no sooner had Mr Asbo been carted off to some rural backwater where
he could no longer wreak havoc than his supposed son Asboy appeared on the scene, pecking punters, roughing
up rowers and scaring students.
So what happened to Asboy? Well, swans do all look pretty similar: could Asboy and Asbaby be the same
swan? Or have generations of an entire flock been driven mad by posh students in rowing blazers?
I sense your sympathies are with the swans. More with the cygnets actually.
So, er, how long do swans live? In a tough neighbourhood, with vandals, dogs and other predators, 12 years is
the average age. In a sanctuary, they can reach 30.
And how old is Asbaby? No one really knows. Maybe six or seven.
Oh no … Quite.
What should I know if confronted by Asbaby, or any of his angry forebears? Swans have no teeth, so
you’ll probably live.
Do say: “Free Mr Asbo!”
Don’t say: “Though in Illinois, in 2012, a man did drown after a swan tipped him out of his kayak and
allegedly stopped him swimming to shore.”

US beekeepers lost 40% of honeybee colonies over past year, survey finds
“Study marks worst winter on record for beekeepers, despite intensive push to stem losses
Oliver Milman in New York @olliemilman
Wed 19 Jun 2019 19.00 BST Last modified on Fri 21 Jun 2019
00.15 BST
Honeybees are essential pollinators. Photograph: Marcio Jose
Sanchez/AP
Beekeepers across the US lost four in 10 of their honeybee colonies
over the past year, as the worst winter on record for tracked bee
populations raised fresh concerns over the plight of the crucial
pollinators.
Over the past winter, 37% of honeybee colonies were lost to beekeepers, the worst winter decline recorded in the 13year history of a nationwide survey aimed at charting bees’ fortunes. Overall, 40% of colonies died off over the entire
year to April, which is above the 38% average since the survey began.
Researchers said the numbers were concerning given the intensive efforts to stem the loss of honeybees, which
pollinate an estimated $15bn in US crops each year, enabling the farming of foods including apples, melons, cherries,
almonds and blueberries.

Alarm over honeybee numbers has grown since 2006, when a phenomenon called colony collapse disorder became
widely known. This problem, in which the majority of worker bees abandon the colony, has since receded but
beekeepers are now faced with more general die-offs linked to disease, pesticide use and habitat loss.
“It’s disconcerting that we’re still seeing elevated losses after over a decade of survey and quite intense work to try to
understand and reduce colony loss,” said Geoffrey Williams, assistant professor of entomology at Auburn University.”
Read the full article from The Guardian here.

Twitter storm: noise pollution creates havoc for birds, study shows
Downloaded from The Guardian - https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2019/jun/20/twitter-storm-noise-pollution-createshavoc-for-birds-study-shows?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Direct_Message

“Human activities could be affecting reproduction and even normal social behaviour
Fiona Harvey Environment correspondent
Thu 20 Jun 2019 00.01 BST

Singing with intent. A Belfast university study found human noise pollution directly influenced robins’ ability to
communicate with each other. Photograph: David Tipling/Getty Images
Birds are even more disrupted by their noisy neighbours than had been thought previously, researchers have found. And
human activities could be preventing birds from reproducing and even developing normal social behaviour and keeping
the peace.
A study by Queen’s University Belfast found that when European robins were subjected to human produced noises their
behaviour changed. Background noise appeared to mask the communication of crucial information between birds.
While aggressive communication is common and birds respond to it, interference through noise can lead to the birds
mistaking the signals.
Gareth Arnott, senior lecturer and researcher from the Institute for Global Food Security at Queen’s University Belfast,
said: “We found that bird song structure can communicate aggressive intent, enabling birds to assess their opponent.
But human-made noise can disrupt this crucial information passed between them, by masking the complexity of their
songs used for acquiring resources, such as territory and space for nesting.”
Birds can end up in situations all too familiar to humans. “The birds receive incomplete information on their opponent’s
intent and do not appropriately adjust their response,” explained Arnott. “Where song is disguised by background noise,
in some cases the male ends up fighting more vigorously than he should, but at other times gives in too easily.”
This is the first time it has been shown that aggressive communication is being disrupted by noise.

Arnott said the purpose of birdsong was twofold – to attract mates and defend territory.
Birds already face an array of human-made dangers, from pesticides and intensive farming to shooting and poisoning.
But noise had often been overlooked, the paper in Biology Letters found.

A TV aerial acts as a perch for an urban blackbird. Birds’ normal
social behaviour can be detrimentally affected by noise pollution.
Photograph: Alamy Stock Photo
A spokesperson for the RSPB said: “Everyone is becoming
increasingly concerned that nature is in crisis in the UK, with one in
10 of our wildlife species at threat of extinction. Many of our birds’
populations are already facing a serious crisis as a result of habitat
loss, climate change and other human activities.
“This report is a good reminder that the way we live and our lifestyle has an impact on our natural world, and that we
need to protect our natural world if we want to let nature sing.”
The research does not have clear implications for human health, although excessive noise can damage children’s ability
to learn and causes stress among adults.
For birds, the extra burden of noise pollution adds to extraordinary decline in species, including among once common
birds, in recent decades due to such activities as agricultural practice and pesticide use.
In the experiment the team used playbacks of robin song to stimulate responses from birds who were territory holders.
Simple or complex songs were used in either the presence or absence of noise.
The researchers found that song complexity was used as a signal of aggressive intent; birds demonstrated higher
aggressive intent towards complex rather than simple song. This process was disrupted by the presence of added noise.
Arnott said: “The study is evidence that human-made noise pollution impacts animal habitats and directly influences
their ability to communicate properly, which may have implications for survival and population numbers for birds.”

Europe: The First 100 Million Years review – a vivid ecological panorama
Downloaded from The Guardian - https://www.theguardian.com/books/2019/jun/20/europe-the-first-100-million-yearsreview?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Direct_Message

“The evolution of Europe’s flora and fauna is thrillingly captured by Tim Flannery, with Luigi Boitani, on a journey from
prehistory to the present day
PD Smith
Thu 20 Jun 2019 10.00 BST Last modified on Fri 21 Jun 2019
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Signs of resilience … there are now more wolves in Europe than in
the US. Photograph: Alamy
Australian palaeontologist and conservationist Tim Flannery’s 30year-long study of Europe’s natural history began in Oxfordshire with

an encounter with newts, unknown in Australia: “Newts are such primitive creatures that watching them was like
looking into time itself.”
In this journey from prehistory to the present day, Flannery offers a bold and rich panorama of Europe’s ecological
history. He vividly describes how the European landmass was created and shaped, and how its flora and fauna evolved.
Europe is “where the investigation of the deep past began”, and this book is also about the science that has brought
ancient history alive.
Flannery begins when the European “zoogeographic region” first emerged 100m years ago, with “groves of palms and
ferns overtopped by ginkgos”. Salamanders and newts date from this time, as do midwife toads, “living fossils” that are
reminders of Europe’s dawn.
The climate crisis and globalisation raise new challenges: almost every European tree is threatened by an Asiatic disease
or parasite. Industrial farming has also reduced the bird population by 421 million in just three decades.
But Flannery’s superb study shows that Europe is a land of “exceptional dynamism” and resilience – amazingly, there are
now more wolves here than in the US. New species are constantly arriving and adapting, helping to “make Europe
anew”.
• Europe: The First 100 Million Years is published by Penguin (£10.99). To order a copy go to guardianbookshop.com.
Free UK p&p on all online orders over £15”

Swifts hit new low as poor weather takes its toll
“Mass migration back to UK waylaid by stormy conditions and lack of nesting places
Patrick Barkham
@patrick_barkham
Thu 20 Jun 2019 12.32 BST Last modified on Sun 23 Jun 2019 17.09 BST

Swifts returning to Britain from Africa hit a new low this spring due to unusually poor weather. Photograph: Nick
Upton/Alamy
The number of swifts that returned to Britain from their wintering grounds in Africa this spring was the lowest since
records began, with poor weather in the Mediterranean delaying their arrival by two weeks. Experts fear the recent wet
weather will further hit their numbers. Swift numbers in Britain have fallen by more than 50% since 1995.
More than 100 walks, talks and visits to urban areas to witness the swift’s aerial “screaming parties” will be held this
week to raise awareness of the plight of this unique migratory bird.”
Read the full article from The Guardian here.

Chris Packham - @ChrisGPackham
From wheat fields to breeding Avocets. Inspirational collaboration produces more wader chicks, more fresh water for
farming and increased flood protection.

Managing water for waders
Your task, should you choose to accept it, is
to turn farmland into a haven for breeding
waders. The only tools you have at your
disposal are tractors and cows and we will
give you permission to pu…
wadertales.wordpress.com

BirdLife International - @BirdLife_News
Last year, Lake Natron was saved from soda ash mining.
This year:

Bumper breeding season at Tanzania’s ‘Flamingo
Factory’ lake
Researchers at Lake Natron reported a 130% increase
in the number of adults and a 600% increase in chicks
since last year.
birdlife.org

Chris Packham - @ChrisGPackham
A beautiful homage to The Greatest Bird On Earth everything you need to know about the truly remarkable
Swift by G. J. Gamble @GJGamble @BBCSpringwatch

The Greatest Bird On Earth
No British summer would be complete without the screech of
Swifts darting overhead. This distinctive call is incomparably
evocative of a blissful, warm summers day; for me a trigger of
childhood me…
gjgamble.wordpress.com

WWT - @WWTworldwide
Would you believe that Eurasian curlews used to be
eaten, and appeared in several recipe books?! They were
once so common in Cornwall they were served in pies. In
fact, up until 1942, you could still buy curlews in UK
butchers! #Springwatch

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Some exciting news from
@Natures_Voice with the purchase of
Crossens Inner Marsh as an extension
to their existing Marshside reserve on
the Ribble Estuary:

RSPB purchases key site on Ribble
Estuary
Recent funding means Crossens Inner
Marsh will become an addition to
RSPB Marshside.
birdguides.com

RareBirdAlertUK - @RareBirdAlertUK
Conservationists concerned about late Swift return,
@Natures_Voice
@RSPBbirders
@AfSwifts

Conservationists concerned about late Swift return
Many swifts have arrived up to two weeks late, and the
RSPB has received numerous calls and emails from people
concerned at their absence
rarebirdalert.co.uk

Yorks Wildlife Trust - @YorksWildlife
Every year, #puffins return to #Yorkshire to breed on our beautiful
chalk cliffs. Flamborough Cliffs is the best place to see these 'clowns
of the sea' from on land, so join us on Saturday or Sunday for 'Peering
at Puffins' guided walks, fun, games and more! #YorksPuffinFest

Sussex Wildlife Trust - @SussexWildlife
Here’s our advice about
what to do if you find a
young bird out of the nest
#Springwatch

Little Green Space - @LGSpace
Over 440,000 people have signed @Love_plants
petition calling on @michaelgove to save and protect
meadows for wildflowers, bees, butterflies and other
insect pollinators. Please sign and share to help make
the UK a more beautiful and nature-rich place!
(link: http://bit.ly/meadowspetition)
bit.ly/meadowspetition

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
If New York City's Pale Male is still alive, he's a
contender for the title of longest-lived wild
Red-tailed Hawk. But that's an awfully big if.

Pale Male Is a Legend—But Is He Still Alive?
Some believe New York City's famous Redtailed Hawk is a survivor extraordinaire. Not a
chance, others say.
audubon.org

Brigit Strawbridge Howard - @B_Strawbridge
Look what just arrived in the post. That does it! I'm going to light the wood burner, switch off my lap top, and curl up on
the sofa for a wee while with Shakespeare's Flowers... cc
@BSBIbotany
@wildflower_hour

Audubon Society - @audubonsociety
Check out these incredible shots of birds eating, captured by
past Audubon Photography Awards participants. (link:
http://ow.ly/i8eq30eLFuy) ow.ly/i8eq30eLFuy

RSPB - @Natures_Voice
It's common in spring and summer to find young birds
sitting on the ground or hopping about without any sign of
their parents. Here is guidance on what to do if you find a
baby bird on the ground. (link: http://bit.ly/2kUvKaN)
bit.ly/2kUvKaN

BirdGuides - @BirdGuides
Focus on: Baillon's Crake (link: http://bit.ly/2Iwws9w)
bit.ly/2Iwws9w With a Baillon's Crake influx seemingly
shaping up on the near continent, Ed Stubbs takes a look
at this diminutive rallid, which could be coming soon to a
wetland near you.

Focus on: Baillon's Crake
With a Baillon's Crake influx shaping up on the near continent, Ed Stubbs takes a look at this diminutive rallid, which
could be coming soon to a wetland near you.
birdguides.com

BBC Springwatch - @BBCSpringwatch
It’s June on the remote Farne Islands and National Trust rangers have
started the task of counting the islands’ thousands of pairs of puffins...
Read our latest blog by @nationaltrust and their work with this much
loved seabird!
(link: https://bbc.in/31rKqlO) bbc.in/31rKqlO #Springwatch

BBC Springwatch = @BBCSpringwatch
By this time of year mountain hares have swapped their winter-white
fur for brown summer coats. Females will have up to four litters of
leverets each breeding season! Like brown hares, they can sometimes
be seen 'boxing' with pursuing males!!!
#Springwatch

